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The Judge was drunk when he awoke
still tipsy from the night before
His robe was gone  he softly swore
as sunlight through the curtain broke
 
His lurching mem’ry stumbled back
to where he’d sat 12 hours ago
the alpha bottle of Bordeaux
uncorked beside the hefty stack of 

manuscripts and lyric sheets
and watercolors barely dry
A daunting task before us  I
recall that first sip tasting sweet
 
The sun was setting west of north.
We plunged directly to our task.
For inspiration’s sake, a flask
of Cognac from his robe drawn forth

The Judge agreed to help me sort
and separate like sheep from goats
all the shit I ever wrote,
the sum of all my worldly art.
 
The Judge’s Robe as black as guilt
Old as the temple David built
The satin shroud
the ebon flowing judge’s robe
 
His critic’s eye was fiercely keen
but as the beta bottle broke
he seemed to soften in his cloak,
sweet Bordeaux saturating spleen
 
The left hand pile began to grow
(those pieces he enjoyed the best)
(and I gotta get this off my chest
I was glad he liked my stuff, you know?)



The Judge’s Robe hides wine stains red
You drunk your judge, he just might shed
his satin shroud his creepy cloak
he might disrobe.
  
The gamma cork had long since dried
the room was warm with candle glow
the bread, the cheese, the olive bowl
we sat there smiling, starry eyed.
 
The job was almost done it looked
The left pile rose, the right one shrank
And as he read and sipped and drank
his robe-ly buttons he unhooked
 
Until defrocked before me sat
The Judge de-corking Bordeaux four
And boldly he began to pour
and in his slurred staccato, spat
 
I lay my blessing on your art
You passed my judgement—now I’ll depart
My fingers crossed,
my subtle wink, “Hey, thanks for the drink!”
 
The empty flask of spirits slipped
and tumbled to the well-tiled floor
My helpmate staggered to the door
judiciously, his cane well-gripped
 
I hollered, “You forgot your flask.”
He waved me off and took his leave
I mopped my damp brow with the sleeve
of my new judge’s robe. I ask you
 
Am I guilty of a crime?
I drunked my Judge and kept his robe
I needed one myself, you know.
Just let me be the judge of that
 
My Judge’s Robe hides wise men too,
wine stains as well as witty fools



who seek their shrouds their craven cloaks 
their Judge’s Robes

The Judge’s Robe as black as guilt
old as the temple Moses built
the satin shroud
the ebon flowing judge’s robe 


